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EPIQ BANUPTCY SOLUTIONS, LLC

STANAR BANUPTCY SERVICES AGREEMENT

Between Epiq Banptcy Solutions, LLC (formerly known as Banptcy Servces LLC), a New York limted
liabilty company ("Epiq"), and The sca Group, Inc. and related debtors (the "Cutomer" or "Debtor") dated as of
September 14,2007.

In consideration of the premises herein contaed and of other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and
suffciency of which are hereby acknowledged, the pares hereto agree as follows:

General Terms and Conditions

1. Servces.

In accordace with the charges, term and conditions contained in ths Agreement and in the schedule attched hereto

(the "Agreement"), Epiq agrees to fush Customer with computeried banptcy support servces and banptcy
admstrtive servces accordig to the pricing schedule anexed hereto.

2. Term.

Ths Agreement shall become effective on the later of (i) the date of its acceptace by Epiq and (ii) the date of entr of
an order by the Banptcy Cour approvig ths Agreement (or such earlier date set by the Banptcy Cour). The
Agreement shall remain in effect unti termiated by the Customer on one (1) month's prior wrtten notice
received by Epiq and entr of an order of the Court discharging Epiq as claims agent or by Epiq upon three (3)
month's prior wrtten notice received by the Customer and entr of an order of the Court discharging Epiq as
clais agent.

3. Charges.

3.1 For serces and materials fushed by Epiq under ths Agreement, Customer shall pay the charges set fort in the
schedule anexed hereto attched hereto and made a par of ths Agreement. Epiq will bil Cutomer monthly. All
invoices shall be due and payable upon receipt.

3.2 Epiq reserves the right to reasonably increase its prices, charges and rates anually on Januar 2nd of each year.
However, if such increases exceed 10%, Epiq will be requied to give sixty (60) days prior wrtten notice to Cutomer.

3.3 Customer agrees to pay Epiq for all materals necessar for Epiq's performance under ths Agreement, other than
computer hardware and softare, and any reasonable out of pocket expenses includig, without litation,

tranporttion, long distace communcations, priting, postage and related item.

3.4 In addition to all charges for servces and materials hereunder, Cutomer shall pay to Epiq all taes, however
designated, levied or based that are applicable to ths Agreement or are meased diectly by payments made under this
Agreement and are requied to be collected by Epiq or paid by Epiq to taing authorities. Ths provision, includes but
is not limted to, sales, use and excise taes, but does not include personal propert taes or taes based on net income.
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3.5 In addition to all other charges for servces and materials hereunder, Customer shall pay to Epiq any actul charges

related to, arsing out of or as a result of any Customer error or omission, as mutually agreed by Epiq and Cutomer.
Such charges shall include but not be limted to re-rus and any additional clerical work biled at the Epiq then

prevailing stadard rates, supplies, long distace phone calls, travel expenses and overe expenses for work
chargeable at the rates set fort on the schedule anexed hereto.

3.6 Where the Customer requires measues that are unusual and beyond normal business practice ofEpiq such as but
not lited to CPA audit, errors and omissions insurce, or off premises storage of data, the cost of such measures, if
provided by Epiq, shall be charged to the Customer at a competitive rate.

3.7 In the event oftermation due to Customer's default, Customer shall be liable for all amounts then owig.

3.8 Upon the Cour's approval of the Agreement, Cutomer shall pay Epiq a retainer in the amount of $25,000 to be
applied agaist Epiq's fial invoice for the servces provided herein.

4. Confdentiality.

Al of Customer's data given to Epiq will be safeguarded by Epiq to the same extent that Epiq safeguds data relatig
to its own business; provided, however, that if data is publicly available, was already in Epiq's possession or known to
it, or was rightflly obtained by Epiq from a thd par, Epiq shall bear no responsibilty for disclosure. Cutomer
agrees that Epiq shall not be liable for daages or losses of any natue whatsoever arsing out of the unauthorized
acquisition or use of any material supplied by Customer to Epiq in the performance of ths Agreement to the extent
Epiq is entitled to indemnfication for such daages or losses pursuat to section 7.4 hereof.

5. Title to Propert.

Epiq reserves al propert rights in and to all materials, concepts, know-how, technques, programs, systems and other
inormation, including, without limtation, data processing programs, specifications, applications, routies, sub-
routies, procedural manuals and documentation fushed or developed by Epiq for itself or for use by the Customer
("Propert"). Charges paid by Customer do not vest in Customer any rights to the Proper, it being expressly
understood that the Propert is made available to Cutomer under this Agreement solely for Cutomer's use durg and
in connection with each use of the Epiq equipment and servces. Cutomer agrees not to copy or permt others to copy
any ofthe Propert.

6. Disposition of Data. 

Any data progr, storage meda or other materials fushed by the Customer to Epiq in connection with ths
Agreement may be retained by Epiq until the services provided herein are paid for, or until ths Agreement is
termnated with the servces provided herein having been paid for in fuL. Customer shall remai liable for all charges
imposed under ths Agreement as a result of data or physical media maintaed by Epiq. Epiq shall dispose of the data
and media in the maner requested by Customer. Customer agrees to pay Epiq for reasonable expenses incured as a
result of the disposition of the data or media. Afer givig Customer th (30) days advance notice, Epiq reseres the
right to dispose of data or media maintained by Epiq for Customer if Customer has not utilied the servces provided
herein for a period of at least niety (90) days or if Cutomer has not paid all charges due to Epiq.

7. Limtation ofLiabilitv. Waranty and Indemntv.

7.1 (Intentionally left blan.)

7.2 Customer is responsible for the accucy of the program and data it submits for processing to Epiq and for the
output. Customer agrees to intiate and mainta backup files that would allow Cutomer to regenerate or duplicate all
program and data submitted by Customer to Epiq.
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7.3 Customer agrees that Epiq makes no representations or warranties, express or implied, including but not
lited to, any implied or express warranty of merchantabilty, fitness or adequacy for a partcular purpose or
use, quality, productiveness or capacity.

7.4 The Cutomer shall indemnfy and hold Epiq, its affliates and each of their respective offcers, members, diectors,
agents, consultats and employees (each an "Indemnfied Person") haress, to the fuest extent permtted by

applicable law, from and againt any and all losses, claim, daages, liabilties, costs (includig, without litation,

costs of preparation and attorneys' fees) and expenses as incured (collectively, "Losses"), to which any Indemnfied
Person may become subject or involved in any capacity arsing out of or relatig to ths Agreement or Epiq's renderig
of servces pursuat hereto, regardless of whether any of such Indemnfied Persons is a par thereto, other than Losses
resultig from Epiq's gross negligence or willfu misconduct. Without litig the generality of the foregoing,
"Losses" includes any liabilties resultig from claim by thd persons against any Indemnfied Person. The Cutomer
shall notify Epiq in wrtig promptly of the commencement, intitution, theat, or asserton of any claim, action or
proceedig of which the Cutomer is aware with respect to the services provided by Epiq under ths Agreement. Such
indemnty shall rema in ful force and effect regardless of any investigation made by or on behalf of the Customer
and shall surve the termation of ths Agreement until the expiration of all applicable statutes of limtation with
respect to Epiq's liabilties.

8. Ban Accounts

At the Customer's request, Epiq shall be authoried to establish accounts with fiancial institutions in the name of and
as agent for the Cutomer. To the extent cert fiancial products are provided to the Customer pursuant to Epiq's

agreement with certin fiancial intitutions, Epiq may receive compensation from such financial intitutions for the
servces Epiq provides pursuat to such agreement.

9. General

9.1 No waiver, alteration, amendment or modification of any of the provisions of ths Agreement shall be bindig upon
either par uness signed in wrtig by a duly authoried representative of both pares.

9.2 Ths Agreement may not be assigned by Customer without the express wrtten consent of Epiq, which consent
shall not be uneasonably witheld. The servces provided under ths Agreement are for the sole benefit and use of
Customer, and shall not be made available to any other persons.

9.3 Ths Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of New York, without regard to that state's provisions
for choice oflaw.

9.4 The pares agree that ths Agreement is the complete and exclusive statement of the agreement between the pares
which supersedes all proposals or prior agreements, oral or wrtten, and all other communcations between the partes
relatig to the subject matter of ths Agreement.
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9.5 Notices to be given or submitted by either par to the other, pursut to ths Agreement, shall be sufciently given
or made if given or made in wrtig and sent by certfied mail, postage prepaid, and addressed as follows:

Ifto Epiq:

Epiq Banptcy Solutions, LLC
757 Thd Avenue, Thd Floor
New York, New York 10017
Att: Ron Jacobs

Ifto Cutomer:

The SCO Group, Inc.
c/o Bert B. Young
Chief Financial Offcer
355-520 W.
Lindon, UT 84042

With a copy to:

Pachulski Stang Ziehl Young Jones & Weintraub
919 Nort Market Street, 17th Floor
P.O. Box 8705
Wilmigton, DE 19899-8705

Att: Laura Davis Jones, Esq.
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9.6 Ths Agreement shall be subject to approval of the United States Banptcy Cour for the Distrct of Delaware.

IN WITNSS WHREOF, the pares hereto have executed ths Agreement.

EPIQ BANUPTCY SOLUTIONS, LLC

~t!~t; ~
Name: Danel C. McElhey
Title: Sr. Vice President, Director of Operations

TH SCO GROUP, INC.
AN RELATED DEBTORS

By:

Name:

Title:
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